CAPTAIN RAYMOND WEL PLEASED WITH CADETS

VISITING INSTRUCTORS RE-ELI CTED CREDIT EXAM COM- MANDANT AND OFFICERS

A visit by Captains, Officers, and Lieutenants to the Cadet at Camp was announced by a visit to the cadets at the Camp. The Inspectors were pleased to see the cadets at the Camp and to learn of their progress.

PLANNING ARRIVAL OF HARVARD "PREXY"

J. LAWRENCE LOWELL COMES TO THE STATE UNIVERSITY MAY 13

A very interesting and important visit to the University was made by Professor Lowell, who was instrumental in the establishment of the University and who has been a great support to the University.

CASH PAID FOR SECOND-HAND BOOKS

Today Only

University Book Store

Y. M. C. A. BANKET HELD LAST NIGHT

Interesting Talks on Geneva Conference by Admiral, Peabody and Elliott.

BEGIN BALLOONING FOR "STAFF AND CIRCLE"

TWO-ONE NAMES PRESENTED TO SENIOR CLASS SOCIETY YESTERDAY

Final Ballot Is To Be Taken Today To Choose the Twelve Junior Girls Who Will Complete Senior Organiza- tion Next Year.

The informal ballot for "Staff and Circle" candidates was announced yesterday, aborning a list of twenty junior girls, from which to be chosen the twelve who will receive the distinctive honor of composing the "Staff and Circle" society in 1913-1914.

Twelve names only were selected on the informal ballot.

And, however, a good time was enjoyed by the twentieth and twenty-first names, and accordingly it was decided to present twenty-one to final ballot on Monday.

Three of the informal ballot list will be voted upon today as follows:


E. KIPP WILL SPEAK TODAY IN PIESHEN HALL

Professor to give First of His Series of Lectures on Electricity.

Dr. C. T. Knapp, Associate Professor of Physics of the University of Illinois, gives the first of his pub- lic lectures today at 4:30 in the lecture room of the Physics building. The subject will be, "The Positive and Negative Carriers of Electricity."

The conduction of electricity through gases has become of such importance as it is generally understood that the first step set forth at Lake Geneva. He speaks of smaller colleges who had sent fifteen or twenty men, and then declared that if the university of Iowa would send fifty delegates to this meeting he would have no fear for the future character of the students and graduates of this great institution, and the same holds true for the future of the students and graduates of this great institution.

ROK TO ENTERTAIN WHITBY SOCIETY

Erodalians Will Hold Reception in Honor of Girls of New Literary Society.

Indicative of the fact that a new spirit is pervading Iowa town is the preparation for the reception to be held in honor of the Whitby girls, to be held in Liberal Arts drawing room, from 4 to 6 o'clock this evening. The girls of Erodalians are lending every effort to make this an attractive occasion.

The formal part will be followed by flowers in the colors of the various societies. The reception committee have been fortunate in finding for the entertainment of the guests talent of distinct merit.

The program is composed of the following numbers:

- "The Eagle"--Mary L. Mothersfield
- "Spirit"--Alma Adeline Nelson
- "The Legend of the Lily"--M. T. Knipp, Associate Professor of Physics
- "To the Land of the Leaf"--Arthur Paule "Barholm"
- "The Legend of the Lily"--M. T. Knipp, Associate Professor of Physics

On Wednesday evening at 10 o'clock, President Lowell will speak to the students of the State university and law school.

On Friday of May 15, a special reception will be tendered students of the College of Applied Science and faculty. Other receptions planned along with the announcement of the reception for President Lowell, will be announced later.

A CORRECTION

An error has been made in the past of the Greek play announced in yesterday's Daily Illinois. The Arius Aire is to take part of the goddess Ariciae, who "utters the knot" dramatically at the end of the play. The character, and the unique ending of every scene in the second of the utterable features of the play.

NOTICE

Meeting of the Student Song Committee this afternoon at 3:30 at Old State Hall.

FOR CLASS SONGS

The members of the Student Song Committee request songs to be written and handed in not later than Tuesday of last week, May 13.
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A RARE OPPORTUNITY

Doubtless there are many men in the university who are aware of the splendid opportunities presented to them in this great university to Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, conference. Here the college man has a chance to come in contact with representative fine students of all the colleges and universities in this section of the country, and to rub elbows with college men whose lives exemplify that which is high and worth doing in life. Secretary Williams is exceedingly anxious to have Iowa represented by a large delegation, and every Iowa man should see that it is very

great privileges to be counted among the men who will compose the Iowa delegation. We suggest that every student inform himself with regard to the benefits that can be derived from attending this year’s conference, and we know of no better way of doing this than by talking to our local secretary.

Last night’s banquet was very entertaining to those in charge, and the local organization is confident of having a good representation of Lake Geneva, both in point of numbers and quality of men. The Geneva delegation is a sort of dimension of the ideals of the men of the various institutions, and here is a chance for Iowa men to prove that they are of the right sort.

Students in the school of journalism at the University of Wisconsin will read and study Paris daily newspapers next year.

EAST JUDGES WIN

The fine and fitting final of the
team at last met last evening at
Chase hall, with the result that the
Zeta Epsilon wins over the unanimous
decision. The men discussed the
distinction election of United States sena-
tors, and each side put up effective
arguments. The strongest proposition, while the Zeta contested that the present method was the one
that should be used.

A feature ambition to hear the men, in spite of the fact that the
Girls’ Glee club was holding a concert in the Natural Science au-
mnatorium. This concert was repre-
ted by Anderson, Madison, and
DePrees, while the Zeta were
Hanna, Hildebrand and Hobie.
The men all did excellent work, and judges were Professor Deming, At-
torney Miller and Dr. Brownson.

Alva Ersk, of Wisconsin Univer-
sity, who won the oratorical contest
at Oberlin, was granted a scholar-
ship and an expense for Oxford next September.

We Invite a Critical
COMPARISON OF OUR GOODS
AND OUR MERCHANDISE WITH ANY STORE
AND ANY MERCHANDISE WHICH YOU
MAY KNOW.

We Urge This Criticism
AND THIS COMPARISON BECAUSE WE ARE
SURE THAT IT WILL RESULT IN OUR FAVOR.
WE ARE BACKING OUR CLAIMS OF SUPERI-
ORITY BY SUPERIOR MERCHANDISE—BY
MERCHANDISE WHICH WILL STAND EVERY
QUALITY TEST AND WHICH WE CAN
SAFELY GUARANTEE BY A SIMPLE STATE-
MENT, “YOUR SATISFACTION OR YOUR
MONEY BACK—THAT’S WHY WE OFFER
HIRING-WIRE AND KUPPENHEIMERS
CLOTHES AT—
$17.50 to $30.00
NEW SUMMER SHIRTS
SEE OUR SOUTH WINDOW—THEN STEP IN
AND SEE VALUES THAT CANNOT
BE DUPLICATED

SLAVATA & EPPLE
IOWA CITY’S LIVE CLOTHIERS

WeePASTIMI
The Only Real Picture Show Theatre in This Little Old Town
CLOSED?
Well
Hardly!

Come over evening and sit in the
corn laid in front of the
You will see one of the best
performances you ever attended.
You surely think we are

01'll tell you a fact: we are
ahead of our competitors that
Remains.
Our ventilation system pro-
moves cubic feet of fresh, invig-
ating air into our every theatre and
it is drawn up under our
through two or more
Airing or ceiling it is drawn out inside
the cool, fresh air taking its place

Many of our patrons are the coolest, best Vanessa
Theatre in the city, and we are
tly proud. We offer today:

"Billy’s Double"
A Genuine Laugh Getter...

... The
Clown’s
Revenge
A Thrilling Two Reel Feature
This is a Gem
You can’t afford to

Children 5c
Always

IOWA’S GREAT MAY FESTIVAL
May 23, 24, 25—Five Concerts
CITY AUDITORIUM, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
FIRST CONCERT, MAY 22, 8:15 O’Clock
Wagner Conquers Cuffling
Solist, Marie Balfour, of Metropolitan Opera Co.
Choral Works, Messengers of Peace from, “Biondi,” and finale from
Art. 1 of “Parsifal.”

SECOND CONCERT, MAY 23, 8:00 O’Clock
Symphony Concert

THIRD CONCERT, MAY 23, 8:15 O’Clock
Artists’ Night
Solist, Gertrude Beers, contralto

FOURTH CONCERT, MAY 24, 8:00 O’Clock
Popular Program

FIFTH CONCERT, MAY 24, 8:30 O’Clock
Pierne’s “Children’s Crusade”
Choral Union, 200 voices, and Children’s Chorus (200 voices.)
Eminent Solists

Minneapolis Orchestra Plays at Each Concert
Tickets, $4.00, $3.00 and $2.50. Now on Sale.
Singles Tickets, 75c, $1.00 and $2.50
Sale Tickets May 12
For information and tickets

COR COLLEGE CONSERVATORY, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
The Citizen
Printing House

**Produces**

*Good Printing*

*That will Please You*

All kinds of Printing for University activities may be secured from this Print shop. Conveniently located near the campus.

**We Print**

The Daily Iowan

Try! Your Next Order Here

Citizen Printing House

23 E. Washington Street

The Pure Food Emporium

We cater to the class of people who are particular as to what they eat but object in being "held up" on the price. Our unusual facilities enable us to give you exceptional SERVICE along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH

GROCER

6 and 8 So. Dubuque Street

ALL THE

Newspapers

and Magazines

WIENEKE'S

220 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

LUSCOMBE

Gives Special Rates

on Senior Photos:::

WE ALSO FRAME PICTURES OF ALL KINDS

Mahanna & Ogle

Four Piece Orchestra

Varsity Dance

Saturday, May 10

COMPANY

"I" ARMY

THE AGGIES
COME NEXT

SPOR TING DOPE

GET READY FOR AMES ON MAY 10

NOTICE TO CARRIERS:
This afternoon the regiment will go out as usual. Regimental parade will be the order of the day.

IOWA-AMES GAME WILL ENLIGHTEN STATE FANS

**CONTEST ON DIAMOND TOMORROW WILL BE IMPORTANT IN STATE SERIES**

Ames Rooters Are Enthusiastic Over Their Prospects — Zimmer May Twirl for Iowa—Koons Out on Account of Sprained Ankle.

Fresh from a recent triumph over Cornell, the Ames basketball club will appear on Iowa Field tomorrow afternoon for an engagement with the Hawkeyes. This contest will be a certain extent give the rooters a better line on the team which has the best chance for the state championship. With Cornell almost out of the running, after suffering two defeats from the hands of teams in the state, and the Aggies losing one to St. Louis, the chances look bright at the present time for Iowa to carry off the honors again this year.

The Ames rooters are betting their claims principally on the ability of Captain Levison to win the majority of his games. He has been doing well in the games in which he has played this season, but with the batting eyes of the locals improving as they have in the past two years, he will find strong opposition tomorrow.

Either Zimmer or Ingham will be the choice of the twisters to take the long end of the score for the team of Old Gold. Zimmer is rounding into old-time form, and his work in the Cornell game was of the very best. He was a public in the Aggie outfield in the game last year, and he will probably be called upon to repeat his past performances.

Hastings is the only regular who will be unable to don a uniform, as his sprained ankle is still bothering him. His hitting would strengthen the locals considerably. Recknizer is taking care of the restful position. Like a leaper, and is hitting the ball better than the majority of the members of the team.

**GEOLOGY FIELD COURSE**

Class will assemble Saturday morning at 11:00 at the Burlington street station, one block north of College street bridge. Trip by trails to solon.

**EDDA NOTICE**

The Editors society will hold their annual picnic up the river Saturday afternoon. The boats will leave the boat house at 2:30, rather than 2:00 o'clock.

**SENIORS**

NOW is the time to have your photo taken—during the lull between the Junior photos and the commencement rush.

**TOWNSEND'S STUDIO**

Winning Your Good Will

By selling you the best GROCERIES at reasonable Cost is our aim.

Grandrath's Busy Grocery

Phone 89 128 South Dubuque St.

"The Straw Hat Expo."

Event of the Season

AT

The Golden Eagle

Has arrived and will be SATURDAY, MAY 10th.

(This is the day that has been brought to your attention daily in the newspapers.)

Bringing to the public the latest creations in this style of headwear for Men's, Boys and Children's Finest and Foremost Representation of its kind in Iowa City.

We extend a cordial invitation to call and inspect the various lines.

Finest array of Imported Mingori, Milans, Panamas, Bangkoks as well as the foremost manufacturers of Domestic Straws ever displayed here.

See the Miniature Hat and Scarecrow Window Display

**THE GOLDEN EAGLE**

Home of Quality and Economy

**SPORTING DOPE**

GET READY FOR AMES ON MAY 10
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**THE GOLDEN EAGLE**

Home of Quality and Economy
The candidates for admission into the fraternity had one of the best times in the history of their organization. They met at the Iowa City grammar school, the appoint- ment goes into effect next September.

Miss Ellyson, graduate of Iowa at the university yesterday on business for any size loose leaf note books, Typewriter paper and ribbons and stationery supplies. 28 S. CLINTON ST.

Students of Oklahoma University "The University Oklahoma." The change is desired because as soon as possible the name will be changed to "The University of Oklahoma."